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Protective Lab Labeling System
D. White Labels
Identify Your Samples

A

White paper labels accept any kind of
marker. Use them with Scienceware®
13453 Clear Protective Lab Labeling Tape
series to label your labware, bottles or
samples. 100 labels per pad, 10 pads
per box, 12 boxes per case.

B

CATALOG NO.

A. Tape Dispenser

SIZE

PRICE/BOX

F13455-0005

12.5 x 38mm (1⁄2 x 11⁄2")

$14.95

F13455-0010

25 x 76mm (1 x 3")

16.00

F13455-0015

38 x 76mm (11⁄2 x 3")

17.00

Put an End to Peeling, Faded and Illegible Wet Labels
A highly popular, permanent labeling system that offers great flexibility and
convenience for identifying containers, cabinets, drawers, books and lab
equipment. This unique system utilizes a tape dispenser, labels and clear,
waterproof, wear-resistant plastic tape which fully covers and protects the label.
The durable tape dispenser is molded of strong ABS plastic with a steel serrated
cutting blade. The roll is held in place by a spring-loaded cover and features an
aluminum roller. 206 x 117 x 60mm H(81⁄8 x 45⁄8 x 23⁄8"H).
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/EACH

F13450-0000

$35.00

Wide temperature
range makes this
tape ideal for
many lab labeling
requirements

B. Weight Attachment Kit
Finally, a Tape Dispenser That Stays Put!
To reduce tape dispenser slippage on the benchtop when tape is dispensed, attach
this dedicated weighted base to the Tape Dispenser, F13450-0000. The epoxycoated, 2.7 kg (6 lbs) steel base has four non-slip rubber feet that help keep the
dispenser in position. Attaches easily to the tape dispenser with provided screws.
Dimensions: 127 x 216 x 12.5mm (5 x 81⁄2 x 1⁄2").
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/EACH

H13451-0000

$54.00

C. Clear
Protective Lab
Labeling Tapes
Holds up When Other Tapes
Give Out
Go ahead, freeze it, autoclave it,
even spill acids, alkalies and
organic solvents on it. This tape stays put! Its resistance to chemicals and moisture
provides great versatility for heavy-duty lab use. Test results prove that it remains
securely affixed with no discoloration after being autoclaved for 40 minutes at
125˚C (258˚F), as well as after one week in liquid nitrogen at -196˚C (-384ºF). Clear
polyester tapes are 1mil (.001"), (.025mm) thick with 1mil of acrylic adhesive.
Rolls are 32.9 meters (36 yards) long.
CATALOG NO.

DESCRIPTION

F13453-0010

25mm (1") wide (2 rolls required for
1000 38mm (11⁄2") long labels)

F13453-0015

PRICE/EACH

36 Each

$11.60

24 Each

17.55

24 Each

21.65

38mm (11⁄2") wide (3 rolls required for
1000 76mm (3") long labels)

F13453-0020

CASE

51mm (2") wide (3 rolls required for
1000 76mm (3") long labels)
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Radiation Dots
Radioactive Indicator Stickers
Use these stick-on dots to identify
microcentrifuge tubes and other
vessels. The dots peel off as needed
and will stick on plastics and glass
for easy marking of any “hot”
labware. Each dot is 6.35mm (1⁄4") in
diameter with the radiation symbol
on a yellow background. Color coding complies with OSHA regulations. Supplied
on a tape roll of 1000 dots, 12 rolls per case.
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/ROLL

F13359-0000

$23.75

Cleanware™ Label-Off™
Label Remover
No More Sticky Residue!
Excellent for use with sample bottles, Label-Off ™
Label Remover quickly removes labels, including
the gummy residue other cleaners leave behind.
The kit contains 59ml (2 oz.) of label adhesive
solvent and 20 lint free 102mm (4") square
wipes. No Air Shipment.
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/EACH

F17077-0000

$17.50

